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Magee Preserve is a proposal
for the Town of Danville

that prioritizes the preservation of
the foothills of Mt. Diablo and
Danville’s unique way of life for
current and future generations. 

Current Danville zoning allows for
94% development and 78 highly
visible homes to be built on the
hillsides across the 410-acre prop-
erty, leaving only a sliver – or 6% of
the property to be protected as
open space. Magee Preserve is a
significant improvement, restrict-
ing building to only 69 single-
family homes, clustered together
on 29 acres of the lowest, least vis-
ible part of the property and com-
pletely out of sight from Diablo
and Blackhawk Roads. That leaves
a whopping 381 acres – or 93% of
the entire property – permanently

preserved as new public open
space for Danville families to use
and enjoy for generations to come.

The project site is south of Diablo
Road and Blackhawk Road and east
of McCauley Road. Homes will be
designed to blend with surrounding
styles of the adjacent neighbor-
hoods to keep in harmony with the
unique character of Danville.

What’s more, each of the homes
will be neatly tucked in among the
existing, age-old oak trees or situ-
ated discreetly behind existing de-
velopment to remain unseen from
Diablo Road and Blackhawk Road,
preserving views and allowing Mt.
Diablo’s pristine hillsides to remain
as a prominent part of our cher-
ished Danville landscape.
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What Is Magee Preserve?
Magee Preserve has gone

through a thorough and in-
tensive process to listen to all voices
and give people a fair chance to air
concerns. That’s why Magee 
Preserve has been designed as a bal-
anced project with tradeoffs de-
signed to work for all of Danville.
Take traffic. Magee Preserve has
undergone a thorough traffic and
safety study, which shows that the
project will bring a 4% increase in
daily congestion along the Diablo
Road corridor. 

Magee Preserve is doing its share to
make important improvements to
Diablo and Blackhawk Roads to
minimize traffic impacts, along with
other improvements for the com-
munity-at-large without costing tax-
payers a dime. 

Reducing Wait Times 
Along Diablo Road

For starters, Magee Preserve widens
the westbound right-turn and
through lanes at the Green 
Valley/McCauley intersection by
550 linear feet to speed up the

number of cars that can move
through one traffic signal cycle.
Pending approval from the County,
Magee Preserve would install a new
traffic signal at the Mt. Diablo
Scenic intersection which would
result in a significant improvement

to the traffic congestion the com-
munity currently experiences dur-
ing peak hours, reducing wait times
by nearly 90%.  

Making Cyclist and Pedestrian
Safety a Priority

The proposal provides critical lands
to the Town for future expansion of
the paved bike and pedestrian trail
along Diablo Road, allowing the
Town to fulfill its long-term vision

of a paved multi-purpose path as a
new alternative to Diablo Road,
giving bicyclists, runners, and walk-
ers and their dogs a safer option.
Also as part of Magee Preserve, a
new bicycle and pedestrian path
will be constructed within the pro-
ject, extending from Blackhawk
Road through Magee Preserve and
leading the way to hiking trails and
the Town’s planned future pathway
along Diablo Road.

New Revenue for Schools 
and the Town

Magee Preserve will generate ap-
proximately $1.5 million per year
in new tax dollars for local schools
and Town services, including pub-
lic safety, road repair, and parks and
recreation.

More Useful Facts About Magee Preserve Proposal

Protecting Mt. Diablo’s Foothills & Preserving Danville’s Way oF liFe
(union bug)

Proudly printed on Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) certified, chlorine-free and

100% post-consumer waste recycled paper.

Learn more at MageePreserve.com /MageePreserve

Current Zoning Allows
Development on 94% of the
Property Near Mt. Diablo

Foothills.

Magee Preserve: More Protections Than Current Zoning

Magee Preserve 
Proposal Permanently
Preserves 93% as New
Public Open Space.

Magee Preserve will
generate approximately
$1.5 million per year in
new tax dollars for local

schools and Town
services, including public
safety, road repair, and
parks and recreation.

Learn more at MageePreserve.com /MageePreserve
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Magee Preserve is sensitive to the
concerns of the community,

especially when it
comes to devel-
opment. That’s
why the tradeoffs
within the Pre-
serve project are
designed to work

for all of Danville. That means per-
manent conservation, two new miles
of new public trails, protection of lo-
cal wildlife and Green Valley Creek,
new pedestrian and bicycle alterna-
tives to Diablo Road, new tax rev-
enues for the Town, and improve-
ments for the community.

Permanent Preservation 
of Mt. Diablo’s Foothills,
Open Space and Views
Magee Preserve will forever protect
one of the last remaining undevel-
oped sites within Danville. The 381
acres of rolling hills, creeks and wet-
lands will be placed in a scenic and
habitat easement, thus preserving
and maintaining this important nat-
ural resource and the wildlife that live
within it. With Magee Preserve, Mt.
Diablo’s foothills and the gateway to
Mt. Diablo State Park – which rep-
resents over a mile of pristine land
along the southside of Diablo Road

and east of McCauley Road – will be
permanently protected from future
development. Currently, Danville
zoning laws allow the property in
question to be filled in with over 78
highly visible hillside homes, cover-
ing nearly all of the sprawling 410-
acres with brand new development.
Magee Preserve has a better idea:
reduce the number of homes and
build low-profile structures, hidden
from view, all on just 29 acres.
Then, guarantee that 93% of the
remaining property be deemed off
limits to development forever.  And
do all of this at no cost to taxpayers.
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More to Love in the Place We Love
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of new public trails for the
enjoyment of Danville families.2 miles of protection for Green Valley Creek and the

habitat and wildlife that live in and around it.1.5 milesBY THE 
NUMBERS

acres of Mt. Diablo’s foothills will be forever protected
for the community’s hiking and biking enjoyment.381 of the entire Magee Preserve will be new permanent

public open space, with only 7% going to development.93%BY THE 
NUMBERS

New Hiking and 
Pedestrian Trails
Magee Preserve adds two miles of
new public trails to the East Bay 
Regional Park District for the enjoy-
ment of Danville hikers, bicyclists,
dog owners and families.  The new
trails will connect Mt. Diablo State
Park to Sycamore Valley Regional
Park and the Iron Horse Trail, filling
an important gap in the regional trail
network. Magee Preserve will per-
manently allow public access that
has never before been available. Trails
will be designed to meander through
the property to allow the public and
Danville families to have access – for
the very first time – to unparalleled
views unlike anywhere else in
Danville. The project also includes
construction of a public parking 
lot and staging area to give Danville
residents access to the East Bay 
Regional Park District trail system.

Protecting the Environment
Danville Loves
Magee Preserve has been carefully
and methodically planned and de-
signed.  There has been extensive in-
put and feedback from neighbors
who will live next door to the project
and from residents in every corner of

Danville to make sure it’s done right
and respects the environment and
the community we love.

No detail is being left unturned.
Magee Preserve will undergo, by law,
strict scrutiny from state and federal
environmental protection agencies.

Protecting Local Wildlife,
Green Valley Creek and the
Environment 
Magee Preserve goes above and be-
yond, and meets or exceeds state and
local laws requiring that no increase
in storm water flows into Green Valley
Creek by creating structural controls,

including retention and infiltration
basins, that prevent increases in peak
flows and mitigate flooding. In addi-
tion, Magee Preserve is working in
close collaboration with environmen-
tal resource agencies to prevent and re-
pair erosion and enhance natural habi-
tat, creating a more sustainable Green
Valley Creek.

Not only does Magee Preserve pro-
tect one and a half miles of Green
Valley Creek, the project also estab-
lishes a special conservation ease-
ment for preservation of the sensitive
California red-legged frog and wet-
land habitat.

Learn more at MageePreserve.com /MageePreserve

If you look at Magee Preserve,

the conservation value we are

talking about here is 381 acres

out of 410 acres preserved as

open space. That’s 93% of the

property. The 7% that will be

developed will just be down at

the bottom of the hill. All the

ridges, all the hills will be

preserved. All the big oaks, a

mile and a half of Green Valley

Creek, 2 miles of trails. This

property is literally the missing

beating heart of Danville's

public open space system and

it will pull all those other open

space areas together into one

much larger preserve.”

– Seth Adams
Land Conservation Director, 

Save Mount Diablo

A Message From 
Save Mount Diablo’s 
Land Conservation 
Director 
Seth Adams
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